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[The author is a staff writer for the International Weekly Edition of Gazeta Mercantil, a Sao Paulobased financial newspaper.]
Other than the opening of the Olympic Games, nothing gave Brazilians more entertainment this
past week than the sparring between political rivals President Fernando Henrique Cardoso and
Itamar Franco, governor of Minas Gerais state and ex- president. Their latest confrontation began
Sept. 12 when Cardoso, of the Partido da Social Democracia Brasileira (PSDB), sent federal troops to
protect a plantation owned by his family. He sent the soldiers to prevent a potential occupation by
militants from the Movimento dos Trabalhadores Rurais Sem Terra (MST), after the Policia Militar
(PM) of Minas Gerais allegedly dragged their feet in defending the grounds.
Gov. Franco, always looking for a media event to demonstrate his opposition to Cardoso, considered
the use of federal troops a violation of the Constitution. "It is an invasion of Minas [Gerais], a blatant
invasion. Minas will not back down," said Franco, who sent a battalion of PMs to Buritis, where the
plantation is located, to either take the place of federal forces or do battle against them.
Despite the bellicose posturing by the two political heavyweights, tensions began to ease after the
Supremo Tribunal Federal (STF), Brazil's highest court, ruled that the president's actions were
constitutional. Conflict is more about politics than property Acting on intelligence reports that the
MST was going to invade the property, Gen. Alberto Cardoso, the Cabinet-level head of institutional
security, sent five requests to the Minas Gerais PM command to take necessary action.
The state PM said, however, that the 600 MST militants camped near the residence were not a
threat. Gen. Cardoso then took matters into his own hands by sending federal troops and the Policia
Federal to protect the property. After consulting Carlos Velloso, president of the STF, Franco sent
the president a letter saying that the presence of federal troops in Buritis to defend the property of
the president's relatives was a "misuse of the constitutional function of the armed forces," and an
"assault on public morality."
The governor finished by giving Cardoso an ultimatum: "I will wait 12 hours for the revocation of
your arbitrary and illegal order, at which time I will adopt whatever measures the case requires."
The president, upset by the threat to his authority, responded to Franco by saying that federal troops
would be removed as soon as the PM assumed responsibility for protecting the property. "I am sure
that you will have the Policia Militar carry out its duty," Cardoso said. "When that happens, the
presence of the Batalhao da Guarda Presidencial will be unnecessary."
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The governor claimed, however, that his sources informed him that the MST did not intend to
invade the property. Dawn rolled around the following day without any disturbances. Neither the
PM stationed in Buritis nor the MST showed up at the plantation. To add to the drama, however,
Franco surrounded the governor's mansion with military forces. He justified transforming his
residence into a bunker by comparing his situation to that of Chile's former President Salvador
Allende, who died in the presidential palace during the 1973 military coup.
To further infuriate Cardoso, the governor said that he asked the attorney general of Minas Gerais to
find the legal means to expropriate the plantation.

Quirky governor battles president
Although denying that he holds any personal grudge against Cardoso, Franco is widely believed to
be upset that the president takes all the credit for the Plano Real, the economic plan that successfully
stabilized the country's currency after years of runaway inflation. \
Franco now regrets that he helped Cardoso who was finance minister while Franco was president
succeed him. "The re-election [of Cardoso] was bought," said Franco in an interview with ISTOE
news magazine. He further claimed that Cardoso has failed on social policies and has abandoned
the country's development to international financial capital.
After being elected governor of Minas Gerais, Franco has become more of a populist and never
misses an opportunity to confront Cardoso. It was his announcement in January 1999 that Minas
Gerais would not respect its debt commitments that sparked the devaluation of the real, Brazil's
monetary unit (see NotiSur, 1999-01-15).
The Cardoso administration responded to that decision by cutting off federal aid to the state. While
many commentators and political opponents hold that Franco is psychologically unbalanced, he
retains strong support from the Minas Gerais population. His criticism of Cardoso's policies appeals
to the two-thirds of his constituents who disapprove of the administration.
On most major issues, Franco has sided with the masses, and he has been forging ties with the leftist
Partido dos Trabalhadores (PT). One of his power bases is the Policia Militar (PM) of Minas Gerais.
Despite fiscal deficits, he has given the state's police an average salary hike of 76%. STF rules that
federal troops are constitutional As the name-calling between Cardoso and Franco increased in
volume, Franco became the target of mudslingers.
Opposition politicians in the Minas Gerais legislature moved to open an investigation into "crimes
of irresponsibility." The governor is accused of not reporting income related to a US$1 million
apartment he sold in Washington, DC, in 1998. Although numerous corruption scandals in the
state government have surfaced, none has reached the governor's office, and investigations have
concluded that wrongdoing stemmed from the previous administration.
Franco counterattacked by requesting that the Cardoso plantation be audited. In Buritis, the
situation was calm but the future was unclear. "I really don't know what is going to happen," said
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Franco. "I want peace and respect for the federal state." Franco said that the president wanted blood.
A possible confrontation was avoided, however, when the STF rejected Franco's request for an
injunction to remove federal troops from the area.
Ironically, the judge who ruled on the case, Nelson Jobim, is the only magistrate appointed by
Cardoso. "For the objectives of security and maintaining authority, the legal disposition of the real
estate used by the president of the republic is not relevant," said Jobim. "What is relevant is the
identification or link of the property with the figure of the chief executive."
After the STF ruling, Franco withdrew the PM battalion stationed near the plantation. "The
Constitution will have to be changed," quipped Franco. "We are going to have to teach in school that
a new national symbol has appeared the symbol of the plantation of the president of the republic."

MST returns to the scene
Although tensions between Franco and Cardoso diminished, the 600 MST members camped
nearby returned to the plantation gates after negotiations between the president and leaders of the
movement broke down. The MST took the offensive saying the federal government failed to fulfill
promises that it had previously made.
The Sistema Integrada de Administracao Financiera do Tesouro Nacional shows that the Agrarian
Reform Ministry has only received 19.8% of the close to US$1 billion allotted in its budget for this
year. The Novo Mundo Rural/Assentamento, one of the projects of agrarian reform, is reported to
have only received 13.5% of its budget. "We created a political event to accuse the government of
not fulfilling its agreements," explained MST coordinator Joao Pedro Stedile. "We want US$1,081 for
each family to finance planting."
After the MST-backed national plebiscite in early September showed that 90% of the 5.5 million
people who participated favored suspending payments on the foreign debt until a public audit could
be conducted as required by the Constitution, the central government suspended credits to, and
negotiations with, leaders of the social movement. "The MST does not have the authority to carry
out agrarian reform alone," said Agrarian Development Minister Raul Jungmann. "The government
is needed to do this. But we will not negotiate with them as long as they lack respect."
At the close of this report, MST militants in Buritis, though claiming that they had no intention of
invading the property, clashed with an agent of the president's security contingent who was posing
as a journalist and filming the MST. To respond to the 700 federal troops guarding the plantation,
the MST promised to organize more small-scale farmers from surrounding areas and carry out a
"collective hunger strike."

-- End --
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